2008 ANNUAL REPORT

faces of the future
faces of the future

At a time when we are inundated with negative and alarming messages regarding the state of our economy, the environment, and the unrest in other parts of the world - to name only a few - it may be tempting to lose hope and be discouraged about the future. As educators at Archbishop Alter High School, we have the blessed ability to see the real future. We can see beyond the struggles of today because tomorrow is sitting right before us in our classrooms.

Within the walls of Alter High School is a youthful energy and spirit that will challenge ideas, find cures, lead governments, and teach others. Our students have inspiration and determination far exceeding what some believe true of this next generation. They are intelligent, focused, caring, and giving. They are children of God, born leaders, committed to their faith and upholding our Catholic values. They are the faces of the future and they will change our world.
We are pleased to present to you the 2008 Annual Report for Archbishop Alter High School, faces of the future.

Our Annual Report serves as an important opportunity to recognize all those who made financial contributions to Alter through the 2007-2008 Annual Fund, Restricted Gifts and/or Memorial Gifts. The publication also serves to communicate to our constituents the state of the school in all matters academic, extracurricular and financial following an address from our President, Father James Manning.

To all of you who have supported us, thank you. We are most grateful for your generosity.
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Writing for the Annual Report gives one the occasion to reminisce on the past year. It was a highly successful year at Alter but it also was a year of transition.

The President’s office was transitioned from Seton Hall to the main school building. There was a transition to Mrs. Nicole Brainard as our new Principal. We transitioned our Business Manager position into a broader role of overseeing Advancement initiatives for the school with the hiring of Mr. Terry Klein, Director of Finance. We transitioned our strategic planning efforts into a major capital campaign. And, over the summer, we hired Mr. Matt Sableski to be the Vice Principal of Academics.

The overall purpose of these transitions is to improve the quality of Catholic education here at Alter. As the Gospel says, “new wine needs new skins.” The purpose of the new skins is to improve the quality of wine.

Such is the case with Alter High School. Alter is a school that produces. It produces academically, spiritually, athletically, in music and in the arts. Alter is a school with a proud tradition.

With that tradition comes the responsibility to hand it down and leave a legacy for future generations of Knights. With the faces of our students in mind, we need to make change from time to time. Transitions are essential to the growth of any institution.

Education needs to be centered and focused on the students and their needs for the future. Transitioning students from grade school to high school, and then high school to college and employment, enables our students to “live their lives to the fullest.”

I am happy to announce that enrollment in our freshmen class has increased and the new freshmen class will be the largest in the school next year. Hopefully this will be a glimpse of things to come at Alter as we chart our course and set our sails for the future.

There is a song in church that says: “O God our help in ages past and our hope for years to come.” Here at Alter we build on our past for the future.
Budgetary management that includes a strong on-site team and the Finance Committee of the Board is proving to surmount any financial challenges at Alter.

Alter lost a larger than average senior class in 2007, which new enrollment did not fully replace. Despite this initial budgetary impact, the actual revenue for 2007-2008 remained stable while expenses went down and we entered this new school year financially sound.

Beyond the obvious importance enrollment and tuition revenue play in the yearly budget, the annual fund remains another critical component to the school’s financial health. Our constituents’ annual commitment is an important factor in sustaining our high standard of education at Alter when faced with somewhat uncontrollable enrollment fluctuations and other economic factors. We thank all those who continually give so generously to Alter High School.

*The following is an unaudited statement of revenues and expenditures for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2008.*

### REVENUES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuition and Fees</td>
<td>$4,168,569</td>
<td>$4,069,718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Fund Drive</td>
<td>392,705</td>
<td>409,909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Activities and Services</td>
<td>409,149</td>
<td>461,219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restricted Gifts and Financial Aid</td>
<td>206,427</td>
<td>199,623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest Income and Unrestricted Receipts</td>
<td>103,567</td>
<td>118,990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State of Ohio Administrative Cost Reimbursement</td>
<td>138,133</td>
<td>195,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archdiocesan Support</td>
<td>121,729</td>
<td>64,072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Events Receipts</td>
<td>75,000</td>
<td>50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Miscellaneous Receipts</td>
<td>18,270</td>
<td>14,458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenues</strong></td>
<td>$5,633,549</td>
<td>$5,583,789</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXPENSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instruction</td>
<td>$2,383,823</td>
<td>$2,521,279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>1,775,546</td>
<td>1,812,787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operations and Maintenance</td>
<td>616,346</td>
<td>560,455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Activities and Services</td>
<td>557,020</td>
<td>565,281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restricted Gifts and Financial Aid</td>
<td>206,427</td>
<td>199,623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer to Restricted Fund</td>
<td>94,387</td>
<td>(75,636)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td>$5,633,549</td>
<td>$5,583,789</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2008 VALEDICTORIAN, SARAH LECHLEITER

Pursuing Finance and Spanish
Miami University, Oxford, OH

“The atmosphere of high expectations at Alter motivated me greatly. The teachers don’t just want you to do well on a test — it’s more important to them that you actually understand the material and apply it to your life.”

2008 SALUTATORIAN, BRIANNA LIBERIO

Pursuing Biomedical Engineering
Clemson University, Clemson, SC

“I feel very confident about my readiness for college, both academically and morally. Alter grew my intellect, but perhaps more importantly, it grew my character. It’s made me a better person.”

• OVER $6.6 MILLION IN SCHOLARSHIP OFFERS CAME TO THE CLASS OF 2008.

• 98% OF THE CLASS OF 2008 IS CONTINUING ON TO HIGHER EDUCATION.
one National Merit Finalist and winner of National Merit Scholarship
Alexander Trabolsi

four National Merit Commended students
Craig Hoying
Nicholas Huber
Elizabeth Seiler
Mary Untener

U. S. Air Force Academy appointment
Samantha Wright

Ohio Academic scholarships
Craig Hoying and Sarah Lechleiter

Robert C. Byrd scholarship
Sarah Lechleiter

full academic scholarships
Kathryn Keyes
        Jacksonville University
Elizabeth Seiler
        Ohio State University
Samantha Wright
        U. S. Air Force Academy
Matthew Knapke
        Xavier University
(not accepted, attending Notre Dame)

honors of distinction
- Ohio Governor’s Award for Excellence in Youth Science Opportunities (2nd consecutive year).
- Selection by Education Development Center for a pilot Bioethics Curriculum Study with enhanced biology materials emphasizing informed decision making.
- Twenty Personal Finance Students scored in the top 25th percentile on the National Financial Literacy Challenge with one student scoring in the top one percent.
- New Foreign Exchange program welcomed students from Denmark to Alter, infusing global and cultural education into our classrooms.
- Eight students advanced to the State Final Science Fair competition with four Excellent ratings and four Superior ratings.
The Alter Knights had another impressive year in 2007-2008, topping it all off with two State Championships and league recognition of five Coaches of the Year and ten Players of the Year!

**BOYS**

**Baseball:** GCL Co-Champions

**Volleyball:** GCL and Regional Champions, first-ever trip to State

**Track:** District Runners-Up, 3rd in GCL

**Tennis:** Two individual District Qualifiers

**Soccer:** GCL, District, Regional Champions and State Runner-Up

**Cross Country:** One individual Regional Qualifier

**Golf:** Team State Qualifier, 8th place finish at State Tournament

**Football:** GCL Champions and Regional Semi-Finalists

*Football senior team members in the Class of 2008 took top place as the class with most wins in their Alter High School football career.*

**GIRLS**

**Track:** District and Regional Champions, 3rd in GGCL, 5th at State Meet

**Basketball:** District, Regional and State Champions

**Cross Country:** GGCL, District, Regional and State Champions

**Golf:** GGCL Champions

**Volleyball:** District Runners-Up

**Soccer:** GGCL Champions, District Champions

**Tennis:** Two individual State Qualifiers

*coaches of the year*

Jason Balogh – Girls Soccer

Doug Orange – Girls Golf

Matt Sableski – Girls Cross Country

Barb Riazi – Girls Swimming

Scott Balent – Baseball

Ed Domsitz – Football

Bob Ellis – Boys Soccer

Tina Jasinskowski – Boys Volleyball

**athletic director**

Chris Hart, Alter A.D. and Girls’ Basketball Coach, achieved both her career 300th win and 200th at Alter this past year.
players of the year

Fall:
- Courtney Chihil – Girls Soccer
- Hilary Esselstein – Cross Country
- Kathleen Glavin – Girls Golf
- Hank Keighley – Football
- Nick Royer – Boys Soccer

Winter:
- Johnathan Martinez – Boys Swimming
- Ryan Siggins – Boys Basketball
- Ally Stover – Girls Swimming

Spring:
- Matt Knapke – Baseball
- Robbie Courtney – Boys Volleyball

full athletic scholarships

Kathleen Glavin – University of Memphis, Golf
Henry Keighley – University of Toledo, Football
Holley Mangold – Ursuline College, Track
Meghan Waterman – Niagara University, Basketball
Courtney Chihil – Golf Coast University, Basketball
Rob Courtney – Quincy College, Boys Volleyball
Hilary Esselstein – University of Findlay, Cross Country/Track

WHAT’S NEW?

After playing as a club for seven seasons, in 2007-2008, Alter Hockey became an OHSAA sanctioned varsity hockey league, competing in the Southwest Ohio High School Hockey League (SWOHSHL) and winning the North Division Championship!

Have you seen Kettering’s pride in the Alter Knights?
These new landmark structures announce the city of Kettering border at several different locations around the city. Year after year, Alter sets the pace in area athletics and has become synonymous with the word Champions.

athletic association officers

Football:
- Doug Stone – President
- Steve Taulbee – Vice President
- Mark Guerriero – Treasurer
- Cathy Southam – Communications

Girls’ Soccer:
- Joe Morgan – President
- Steve Beinlich – Vice President
- Jim Hyland – Treasurer

Boys’ Soccer:
- Jack McCarthy – President
The past year saw tremendous growth in the performing arts in terms of both participation and quality, as well as exciting additions to the visual arts program.

- Marching Knights were crowned #1 Class A band in Ohio's Mid-States Band Association.
- Castle Player’s spring musical, *Thoroughly Modern Millie*, had record-breaking audience attendance for the Friday night and Sunday performances.
- The Alter Elementary Instrumental Music Program has grown to provide music direction and training to four local Catholic elementary schools.
- Alter began an association with the Victoria Theatre for student participation in Broadway Master Classes and Shadowing opportunities.
- Alter’s visual arts program added the very popular digital photography and art design class using Adobe Photoshop and Adobe Premier Elements software.
- Alter student, Alex Finke ’08, had the leading role in Muse Machine’s winter musical, *Peter Pan*.

Though not a formal organization, theatre parents of Castle Players are among some of the most dedicated and reliable volunteers for Alter. Like any involvement from parents, it’s often what makes the difference in taking an ordinary program and making it exceptional.
Alter students continually serve others both locally and globally, committing their time and energy to improving the quality of life for many in need. Two clubs in particular are avenues for participation in very worthy projects annually:

**KEY CLUB**

Living out the Key Club mission, *Caring – Our Way of Life*, students baked cookies for prisoners, volunteered at the Special Olympics, took part in Pet Therapy at Lincoln Park Nursing Home where they also hosted Bingo, and worked with the disabled through various projects at We Care Arts. Boasting the largest Key Club in Ohio, Alter took first place in the state for a Single Service Project with another successful Turkey Drive, raising nearly $10,000 and delivering 1,000 turkeys over the holidays. Additionally, with money raised from the Mother-Son Shindig and through their own hard work remodeling the East End Community Center in Dayton, Alter students won the Major Emphasis Award at the annual Ohio Key Club Convention.

Key Club, with its endless hands-on service opportunities, has changed the way I think about my future and what I want to do. I’m now considering special education as a major since my work with Special Olympics and seeing how others have to deal with their disabilities every moment of every day. The experience is calling me to do something that makes a real difference in the world.

~Lauren Ignozzi ’09

**THE NEW OPTIMIST CLUB**

We are proud to report that the demand for Alter service, both in student participation and in community requests, necessitated adding another service group last year. A core group of students asked Principal Brainard to consider implementing a Junior Optimist Club and with approval, they did all the required leg work to ensure an outstanding first year! The club had an impressive 55 registered student members and sponsored three successful service projects to benefit various charities.
RECRUITING FOR  
THE CLASS OF 2012

The incoming freshman class is the largest enrolled in recent years at Alter. The Class of 2012, with 180 new students, has become the biggest in the school and brings us 20 more freshmen than the prior enrollment year. Several factors can be credited with this 14% growth. First and simply, there was a slightly larger Catholic elementary school base of eighth-grade students; however, Alter’s recruiting percentage within these same schools also increased nearly 5% in one year. Secondly, the Archdiocese moved to “open recruiting” last year which broadened our market share of prospects.

We plan to conduct focus group studies throughout the new school year to more accurately assess the marketing draw of Alter with these newest Knight families, but initial research is already identifying enrollment momentum evolving from some key initiatives and developments.

- Historically, it is not uncommon for a school to see a slight increase in enrollment with the hiring of a new principal. Nicole Brainard has completed her first year in the role and is seen as a high-energy, educational leader, raising the bar even further on both student and faculty performance as well as accountability. We expect her reputation will continue to positively influence parents’ opinion on Alter academics and consequently, enrollment.

- Alter initiated a new awards banquet last year that recognizes eighth-grade students who scored in the top tenth percentile on the High School Placement Test. Present at our inaugural Knights of Excellence dinner were 38 students and their families, 35 of whom are now enrolled at Alter. For many, the opportunity to hear from current faculty and students, and be honored for their success, helped make their decision to attend Alter. Additionally, it is helping Alter secure even more of the top academicians, benefiting the total student body in academic standards and performance.

- This past year, Alter built upon its recruiting program and broadened its reach to elementary school families through increased presence at high school fairs, more visitation and shadow opportunities, a targeted, direct mail campaign, greater media attention with an increase in both press releases and exclusive reporting, as well as personalized recognition of receipt of holy sacraments.

The above represents only some of what was new in recruiting efforts at Alter during 2007-2008. We are blessed to be building our enrollment program upon an already strong marketing base of teaching excellence and impressive alumni. Additionally, we are grateful for the cooperation we receive from our area elementary schools in promoting an Alter education, helping to demonstrate to families the value in continuing with Catholic education and in choosing Alter High School specifically.
THE ALTER BOOSTER ASSOCIATION

The Alter Booster Association continues to play a vital part in the financial stability and overall improvement of our school. Through events that have long become tradition at Alter, this integral parent support group raises hundreds of thousands of dollars that directly benefit the school’s operation every year. This past year alone, the Boosters contributed a total of $207,000 to a variety of special projects, as well as an unrestricted annual fund gift of $75,000!

Throughout the year, funding requests are made to the Booster committee, often times enabling Alter to finance unforeseen needs or quickly move on new opportunities that surface outside of the operating budget. With proceeds primarily from AlterFest, the Fish Fry and the Golf Outing, the organization provided $14,000 in need-based grants for incoming students, as well as a new school van and critical plumbing upgrades in 2007-2008. Additionally, teachers are starting this new school year with all new laptop computers thanks to our Boosters, and they’ve also provided the financing for a complete redesign of the Alter Web Site, a project that is currently underway.

Thank you to all of our Booster parents and supporters for helping to provide the exceptional education that is so commonly associated with the Alter name.
One of the most exciting developments for an advancement department of any organization is initiating a capital campaign. As you may be aware, Alter has been laying the groundwork for its campaign for two years and we are currently in the midst of the pacesetter, private phase of Alter’s first major campaign.

At this time, the workings of Alter’s Advancement Office can be seen as a micro-cosm of our greater community where the yearly development program needs to be tended to in order to not be disrupted by the attention and energy demanded by the capital campaign. It is critical that all of us, even when focused on the campaign, stay aware of the annual fund as the financial foundation for Alter year to year. Contributions made to this fund provide basic operating revenue for Alter to continually improve its student offerings, make necessary improvements to the facility and provide faculty needed equipment and supplies.

We thank all of you who continue to demonstrate your commitment to Alter’s Annual Fund every year. You make a tremendous difference in the value associated with Alter High School.
### 2008 ANNUAL FUND RANGE OF GIFTS BY CONTRIBUTORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Knight’s Council</th>
<th>Gift Level</th>
<th>Alumni</th>
<th>Parents</th>
<th>Alumni Parents</th>
<th>Friends</th>
<th>Totals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Excalibur</td>
<td>$10,000+</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regent</td>
<td>$5,000+</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laureate</td>
<td>$2,500+</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squire</td>
<td>$1,500+</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patron</td>
<td>$1,000+</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knight’s Council Totals</td>
<td></td>
<td>50</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Order of Excellence</td>
<td>$500+</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sword and Shield</td>
<td>$250+</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown and Gold</td>
<td>$100+</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Contributors</td>
<td>$1-99</td>
<td>281</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Annual Fund Totals</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>790</strong></td>
<td><strong>91</strong></td>
<td><strong>235</strong></td>
<td><strong>19</strong></td>
<td><strong>1135</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 2008 ANNUAL FUND RANGE OF GIFTS BY DOLLARS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Knight’s Council</th>
<th>Gift Level</th>
<th>Alumni</th>
<th>Parents</th>
<th>Alumni Parents</th>
<th>Friends</th>
<th>Totals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Excalibur</td>
<td>$10,000+</td>
<td>15,000</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>25,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regent</td>
<td>$5,000+</td>
<td>16,000</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>25,000</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>51,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laureate</td>
<td>$2,500+</td>
<td>13,978</td>
<td>7,500</td>
<td>16,600</td>
<td>10,857</td>
<td>48,935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squire</td>
<td>$1,500+</td>
<td>20,000</td>
<td>3,500</td>
<td>6,500</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>30,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patron</td>
<td>$1,000+</td>
<td>28,701</td>
<td>8,250</td>
<td>16,000</td>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>55,951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knight’s Council Totals</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>93,679</strong></td>
<td><strong>24,250</strong></td>
<td><strong>74,100</strong></td>
<td><strong>18,857</strong></td>
<td><strong>210,886</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Order of Excellence</td>
<td>$500+</td>
<td>20,829</td>
<td>2,600</td>
<td>5,600</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>30,029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sword and Shield</td>
<td>$250+</td>
<td>25,728</td>
<td>5,250</td>
<td>5,700</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>36,928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown and Gold</td>
<td>$100+</td>
<td>36,895</td>
<td>3,650</td>
<td>9,575</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>50,770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Contributors</td>
<td>$1-99</td>
<td>9,621</td>
<td>620</td>
<td>3,035</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>13,392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Annual Fund Totals</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>186,752</strong></td>
<td><strong>36,370</strong></td>
<td><strong>98,010</strong></td>
<td><strong>20,873</strong></td>
<td><strong>342,005</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Knights Council is the premier gift club that honors alumni, parents, and friends who have contributed $1,000 or more to the Alter Annual Fund. Within the Knights Council, we recognize six levels of distinguished giving, and we thank each and every one of you for your generosity.

**PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE**
$25,000+

- *current parents*
  - Dan ’76 and Eileen Armstrong+****
  - Ron and Christine Hill**
  - Jack and Linda McCarthy+*
  - Matt ’78 and Denise Abele ’78 O’Connell+****
  - Mark and Cyndi Platt+***

**EXCALIBUR**
$10,000+

- *alumni*
  - Anonymous+*

- *current parents*
  - Anonymous+*

- *past parents*
  - John and Vivian Striebel+*

**REGENT**
$5,000+

- *alumni*
  - Michelle Mariscalco ’73+****
  - Kevin ’74 and Karen Deddens ’74 Crotty+**
  - Scott Spring ’79+

- *current parents*
  - Michael Cronin+*

- *past parents*
  - Frank and Gwynn Armstrong
  - Michael Cronin+*
  - Kevin ’74 and Karen Deddens ’74 Crotty+**
  - Bill and Marilyn Crotty+****
  - William Sr. and Dorothy Eisenhauer+**
  - Bo and Mary Gunlock+****
  - Tom and Lori Hausfeld+**

- *friends*
  - Clare Patterson+

**LAUREATE**
$2,500+

- *alumni*
  - Dan Armstrong ’76+****
  - Matthew Desch ’76*
  - Greg Kelbie ’77****
  - Matt ’78 and Denise Abele ’78 O’Connell+****
  - David Domansky ’81+

- *current parents*
  - Mark and Angela Stein ’81 Bidwell
  - Chris ’73 and Debbie Danis++++
  - Robert and Tonia Jasper++++
  - Mark ’82 and Carla Lane+*
  - Mark ’78 and Anne Grogan ’78 Romer+****

- *past parents*
  - Jack and Carol Adam**
  - Tom ’78 and Ann Stueve ’80 Becker+****
  - Mark and Angela Stein ’81 Bidwell

---

*Represents consecutive years of giving to the Annual Fund with + denoting five years.*
My wife and I have high expectations for our children and Alter has high expectations for its students. I know Alter will help to reinforce the same work ethic and values we teach at home.

-New parent, Tim Brabender, son Ben ’12

Nick and Marjorie Cnkovich++
Dan and Cindy Rasor ’73 Crotty
Kirk and Ann Vallo ’75 Febus++++
Tom and Jayne Gmeiner+
Mark ’72 and Margaret Amann ’73
Grunkemeyer++++
Stephen ’78 and Lynda Joseph++++
Jerry and Deanne Joseph++++
Rudolph and Marge Klein++++
Don and Laura Koller++
Art and Susan Komorowski++++
Bill ’67 and Patricia DiPasquale ’67 Krul+
Andrew and JoAnn McKelvey
James and Marilyn O’Connell
Finbarr and Carol O’Neill+++;
Tim ’78 and Barbara Riazzi++++
Hal and Elaine Rogers+++;
George and Deanna Seifried++
Gerard and Diane Sowar+++;
Rick and Lynn Sowder
Rick and Sheri Stover+++;
John and Connie Taylor+++;
Craig ’74 and Terry Covault ’74 Troup++++
Bill and Cynthia Uhl++
Harold ’73 and Cindy Klosterman ’74 Varvel++
Thomas and Amy Wallace++
Al and Betty Woeste+
Carl and Gail Woolley++
Paul ’66 and Maggie Traynor ’66 Zimmer++

friends
Tim and Susie Brabender
James Butler++
C.H. Dean
Judy Davis+
Jessica Fortwengler++
Timothy Jakubisins+
Suzy Nagy+
Sisters of Charity

current parents
David and Ann Bockrath++++
Kevin and Susan Brown++
Kirk and Ann Vallo ’75 Febus++++
Tom and Jayne Gmeiner+
Stephen ’78 and Lynda Joseph++++
Art and Susan Komorowski++++
Tom ’78 and Carol Hoving ’78 Nikolai+++;
James and Denise Pratt++++
Tim ’78 and Barbara Riazzi++++;
Gerard and Diane Sowar+++;
Rick and Sheri Stover++++;
Thomas and Amy Wallace++
Ray and Michelle Webb

past parents
David and Ann Bockrath++++
Kevin and Susan Brown++
Bob and Joan Collins+
PATRON
$1,000+

alumni
Rick Davis ’66++
Richard Gaeke ’66++
Paul ’66 and Maggie Traynor ’66 Zimmer++++
Bill ’67 and Patricia DiPasquale ’67 Krul++
Michael Roth ’69
Nancy Prater ’71++
Mark Grunkemeyer ’72++++
Cindy Rasor ’73 Crotty
Margaret Amann ’73 Grunkemeyer++++
Mark Mitter ’73++++;
Jerry Samu ’73+++;
Harold Varvel ’73++
Doug Ditzel ’74++++;
Craig ’74 and Terry Covault ’74 Troup++++;
Cindy Klosterman ’74 Varvel++
Ann Vallo ’75 Febus++++;
Catherine Novelli ’75+++;
Suzanne Leyes ’76 Butler++++
Mary Ellen De Luna ’76 Jakubisin++
Stephen Joseph ’78++++
Tom ’78 and Carol Hoving ’78 Nikolai+++;
Tim Riazzi ’78++++;
Angela Long ’80 Prentice+++;
Mark Nagy ’81++;
Daniel Bolek ’82++;
Betsy Walker ’84 Slattery++;
William G. Uhl, II ’85+++;
Carla Casella ’87 Hodulik+++;
Maureen Foley ’91+++;
Todd Fortwengler ’95++++;

past parents
David and Ann Bockrath++++
Kevin and Susan Brown++
Kirk and Ann Vallo ’75 Febus++++
Tom and Jayne Gmeiner+
Mark ’72 and Margaret Amann ’73
Grunkemeyer++++
Stephen ’78 and Lynda Joseph++++
Jerry and Deanne Joseph++++
Rudolph and Marge Klein++++
Don and Laura Koller++;
Art and Susan Komorowski++++
Bill ’67 and Patricia DiPasquale ’67 Krul++
Andrew and JoAnn McKelvey
James and Marilyn O’Connell
Finbarr and Carol O’Neill+++;
Tim ’78 and Barbara Riazzi++++;
Hal and Elaine Rogers+++;
George and Deanna Seifried+++;
Gerard and Diane Sowar+++;
Rick and Lynn Sowder
Rick and Sheri Stover+++;
John and Connie Taylor+++;
Craig ’74 and Terry Covault ’74 Troup++++;
Bill and Cynthia Uhl++;
Harold ’73 and Cindy Klosterman ’74 Varvel++
Thomas and Amy Wallace++;
Al and Betty Woeste+
Carl and Gail Woolley+++;
Paul ’66 and Maggie Traynor ’66 Zimmer++;

friends
Tim and Susie Brabender
James Butler++;
C.H. Dean
Judy Davis+
Jessica Fortwengler++;
Timothy Jakubisins+
Suzy Nagy++
Sisters of Charity

If you notice an error in our list of those who gave to the Annual Fund from July 1, 2007 to June 30, 2008, please accept our apologies and contact the Director of Development at (937) 428-5312.
If you notice an error in our list of those who gave to the Annual Fund from July 1, 2007 to June 30, 2008, please accept our apologies and contact the Director of Development at (937) 428-5312.

**Contribution by Gift Club 2008**

---

**Order of Excellence $500+**

**Alumni**
- Robert Gutmann '66***
- Rick Fersch '67+
- Nancy Scheppe '67 Gutmann***
- Richard Amann '69
- Mary Brechak '69 Becht**
- Mark Klug '69+
- Timothy Homan '70***
- Tom Becht '71**
- Jim McVay '72****
- Joe Sjostrom '72**
- Susan Gibbons '74+****
- Tim McVay '74+***
- Doug Striebel '75+
- Kristine Kunesh '76 Part+****
- Steve Martin '77+
- Elizabeth Payne '77 Palermo+*
- Paul Thesing '77+
- Robert Esselstein '79+
- John '79 and Carolyn Ziehler '79 Paxson**
- Darlene Saaler '80 Braunschweiger+*
- Ceferino Cata '80+
- Daniel Lehman '80****
- Chris McMahon '80****
- Clinton Arnold '82+
- Brendan Foley '83**
- Barbara Strady '83 Rowland
- John DeBanto '84****
- Lisa Li '84
- Stephen J. Monnig '84
- Deborah Zinck '84 Toennies***
- Marty Grunder '86
- Michael Guenin '86**
- Susan Sammon '86 Hendrick+
- Libby Rain '86 Mallitz+***
- Andy Pfau '87
- Rachel Finke '88****
- Dan DeBrosse '91+****
- Adam '91 and Ellen Sand '91 Millers+**
- Marcia Jauch '93 Rudzinski+***
- Matthew Moore '94
- Jerry Rudzinski '94+***
- Nick '02 and Jenny Richmond '02 Mangold**

**Current Parents**
- Ceferino '80 and Anne Cata+*
- Ken and Alice Fisher+
- Timothy and Lisa Jara****
- Steve Miller and Cathy Liesner**
- Frank and Karen Pirrello
- Mark and Pat Shewhart**

**Past Parents**
- John and Mary Boyle
- William and Cicely Brogan+****
- Vincent and Helen Chalecki****
- Roland and Mary Anne Eichner+****
- Paul and Rita Finke**
- Ken and Alice Fisher+
- Frank and Rosemary Hoeper+*
- Mark '69 and Rhonda Klug+
- Samuel and Mary Laneve+****
- John and Barbara Laufersweiler+****
- Robert and Jane Laumann+*
- Howard and Kristine Kunesh '76 Part+****

---

**Sword and Shield $250+**

**Alumni**
- John C. Borchers '66+****
- John Keys '66+***
- Jim Stangle '66+
- Bonita Cull '66 Voller+*
- Thomas Barkmeyer '67+****
- Jo Ann Kramer '67 Beckmann
- Nancy Ferneding '67 Campbell
- Tina Dudrick '67 Fox+*
- David Martz '67+*
- Deborah Zell '67 Mathews+*
- Linda Poelking '67 Weprin
- Darryl Grosejan '68+****
- Susan Fortener '68 Kessel

---

**Friends**
- Lisa Grunder
- Mark Hume+**
- David Mallitz+***
- Christopher and Marilyn Stockelman
- Victor and Debra Yowell

---

When it’s time for my little sister to come to Alter, I know it’ll serve her future by allowing her to excel in sports, academics, service...anything she wants to do, she’ll do it better by coming to Alter.

~Greg Tankersley ’10, sister Jill

---

*Represents consecutive years of giving to the Annual Fund with + denoting five years.

---

If you notice an error in our list of those who gave to the Annual Fund from July 1, 2007 to June 30, 2008, please accept our apologies and contact the Director of Development at (937) 428-5312.
CONTRIBUTORS by club gift 2008 annual fund

Al and Elizabeth Stoermer+
Brian and Sharon Sill**
Michael and Liz Prayson
Tom and Vickie Mygrants**
Joseph and Amy Morgan+**
Charles and Teresanne Landreville
David and Trish Navin '77 Lachey+*
Brian '79 and Janne Kernan
James '72 and Jucelen Hochwalt+**
Roger and Donna Furrer***
Mark and Catherine Feighery**
Paul and Peggy Colavincenzo**
Tim and Margaret Brown**
Pam and Ginny Boeckman****
Mike '81 and Marcia Kiley '82 Albers**
Steven Kerl '83,*** Dave Zobrist '83+*
Brendan Connair '84
Greg Fronista '84+
Jennifer Hein '84 Kendo
David Deger '85***
Martin Dixon '85+
Paul Green '85+***
Karen Jauch '85 Hamade+***
Chris Korb '95+
Aaron Kraft '86***
David Bahner '87
James Beyerle '87+**
Lisa Tsui '87 Diller******
Karen Beel '88 Milford*****
Stephen Zimmer '88****
Theresa Bean '89 Davis*****
Jonathan '89 and Colleen Kavanaugh '89 Duffy+***
Todd Kazmierski '89****
Jim Powers '89***
Scott Zimmer '90**
Ryan Disher '91+*
John Connolly '93**
Liz Cerar '94 Anderson**
Erin Roth '94 Bohannon
David Rodgers '96***
Anthony Fuchs '98
Jacob Grosheek '00****

current parents
Mike '81 and Marcia Kiley '82 Albers**
Paul and Ginny Boeckman****
Arturo and Ana Bonnin+*
Lee and Jill Bramman***
Tim and Margaret Brown**
Paul and Peggy Colavincenzo***
Mark and Catherine Feighery***
Roger and Donna Furter***
Tim and Julie Grimes
James '72 and Jucelen Hochwalt+***
Chuck and Martie Hoyings+*
Brian '79 and Janne Kerman
David and Trish Naven '77 Lachey+*
Charles and Teresanne Landreville
Joseph and Amy Morgan+***
Tom and Vickie Mygrants**
Mike and Brenda Neroni '82**
Michael and Liz Prayson
Richard and Nadine Rieser***
Brian and Sharon Sill**
Al and Elizabeth Steomer+ Richard and Catherine Talda+
Jeff and Lisa Tromp**
John and Jill Laufersweiler '76 West+***
Robert and Carol Westerkamp+
Dave '83 and Kathy Zobrist+*
past parents
Richard and Jo Ann Kramer '67 Beckmann
Ron and Kathy Blase+***
John Blust***
Arturo and Ana Bonnin+*
Lee and Jill Bramman***
Skip and Beth Buerschen****
Tom and Joanie Burkhardt+*
Colin and Nancy Ferneding '67 Campbell
Paul and Peggy Colavincenzo***
Wellington and Mary Crisler****
Peter and Eileen Donahue+***
Walter and Mary Anne Federspiel+***
Skip and Karen Hickman+*
James '72 and Jucelen Hochwalt+*
Chuck and Martie Hoyings+*
Dave and Beth Kolbe
Joseph Krug+ Anthony and Shirley Lair***
Ray and Cathy Lane+***
Stephen and Suzanne Ley
Greg '69 and Ann Merrill
Bob and Toni Moore+ Joseph and Amy Morgan+*
Tom and Vickie Mygrants**
Henry and Millie Osterfeld+***
Anthony and Helen Palazotto**
Al and Elizabeth Steomer+ Alice Suttman+*
Jan and Tish Thayer+****
Irene Turckes****
John and Jill Laufersweiler '76 West+***
Robert and Carol Westerkamp+
Craig and Carol Williams+**
Hank and Linda Zobrist+*
friends
Bill Anderson
Janet Carney
Class of 1967
Michelle Fuchs
Jeanne Kerman
Virginia Laravie**
Elaine Lunne
Kevin Milford
Elissa Moore
John Risko
Judy Stangle+*
BROWN AND GOLD
$100+
alumni
Kathy Feldman '66+
Susan Gmaz '66 Jones++++
Michael Meyer '66+****
Susan Waterman '66 Onaitis+ Nancy Zinck '66 Pflum++++
John Reichard '66+++ Mary Ann Popp '66 Rhoads
Joyce Thieman '66++
Bob Vari '66
Paula Aufderheide '67 Beach
Judy Coleman '67 Campbell**
W. Michael Conway '67+*++
Bob W. Crafton '67+*++
Jeanine Michel '67 Doak+**
Jack Fiala '67***
Gretchen Koverman '67 Fink+++ Don Garling '67++
William Grzinski '67+++ Mickie Gummer '67+++ Kathy McManus '67 Gustavson+++ Mark Haufe '67+++ Thomas Himes '67
Phillip Krieg '67**
Lois Pleiman '67 Macfarlane++++
Doug '67 and Donna Wilson '67 Merrill
Mark Orf '67+++ Kristine Ritzert '68 Garling++
John Hager '68+*
Steven Hall '68**
Jacqueline Hazelli '68**
Judith Lammers '68 Imhoff**
Richard Marcus '68++++
Larry Spitzmiller '68****
Stephen Cochran '69++++ Tom Gates '69**
Art Hollencamp '69
Virginia Sticht '69 Kaufman+++ Pamela Thieman '69 Pease
Douglas Perkins '69++++
Tim '69 and Dee Fiorita '69 Quinn
Dan Schweickart '69+++ Daniel Berger '70***
Kathleen Ryan '70 Bledsoe
Mary Jo Feldman '70 Fender+**
Pam Hemmelgarn '70 Grilliot
Cynthia Ditzel '70 Hassan+++ Anne Adams '70 Holbrook**
Jean Klosterman '70 Kiggins
Cathy Seer '70 Kundert
Joyce Thomas '70 Ray+++ Larry Ritzert '70+
Doug '71 and Peg Hogan '71 Althaus++++
Don Barker '71+++*
Dave Burkdart '71+**** Tom Chappelear '71++++
Pam Butler '71 Christ+** Dick Fenelon '71+++ Roger Heil '71
Tom Hunds '71
Don McKenny '71+++ Jack McManus '71**
Douglas Meyer '71++
Suzanne Schaefer '71 Montgomery+++ Barbara Romanzuk '71
Margaret Whelan '71 Rose
Maria DiSalvo '71 Schweikarts++++
Marianne Eisenhauer '71 Wall+++ Drew Brehm '72+++ Joe Minham '72+
Herbert Walter '72+++ Dudley Althaus '73+
Karen Boyle '73+
Gerard Chadwick '73+++ Vincent Chalecki '73++
CONTRIBUTORS by GIFT club | annual fund 2008

Julie Danis ‘73****
Jani Lange ‘73 Diedam+***
Marie Glaser ‘73**
Barbara Ruhl ‘73 Green
Neil Grogan ‘73**
Jim Heintz ‘73+**
Heidi Osweiler ‘73 Helm
Karen O’Brien ‘73 Henry
Sharon VanSchaik ‘73 Kale+
Kathy Kessler ‘73
Mary Hallerman ‘73 Koehler
James Kroger ‘73**
Steve Kuflewski ‘73**
Christy Orel ‘73 Long+*
Deborah Reiner ‘73 Mancz***
Shirley Henry ‘73 Minham+*
Mark ‘73 and Diane Carroll ‘73 Neff+***
Tim O’Connell ‘73+*
Susan Randolph ‘73 Passante**
Mark Ratican ‘73****
Mike Thoney ‘73+++*
Michael Witt ‘73+*
Patty Hollencamp ‘74 Cecil****
Brian Esselstein ‘74+
Frank Frounfelker ‘74+++*
Susan Pohl ‘74 Jordan+++*
Peggy Chico ‘74 Keelan+
Susan Gross ‘74 Werts
Mike Whelan ‘74**
Paul Wilkens ‘74+
Mary Ann Sprauer ‘75 Abrams**
Stephen Jeffords ‘75+*
William Kuflewski ‘75+++*
Steve Missall ‘75+++*
Gerard Moorman ‘75**
Thomas Pernik ‘75+++*
John Prater ‘75++*
Jim Ritterhoff ‘75+++*
Jennifer Romer ‘75 Scherrbaum+
Dave Seman ‘75+*
Mike Wildenhaus ‘75++
Elizabethe DeFrancis ‘76 Allen+++*
Patria Brady ‘76
Bill Chifala ‘76+*
Dominic DeFrancis ‘76**
Mark Esselstein ‘76*
John ‘76 and Julie McQuiston ‘76 Fenrding+++*
Leslie Klatt ‘76 Flaherty++*
Ronald Janning ‘76
Robert Kronauge ‘76+++*
Bob ‘76 and Connie Witt ‘76 Laumann+++*
Kathy Kinzeler ‘76 Mantica**
Tim ‘76 and Lisa Kern ‘76 Nauman+++*
Kay Huelskamp ‘76 Overholser
Tim ‘76 and Jenifer Koon ‘76 Reisinger+++*
John Seitz ‘76+++*
Mary Lynn Fisher ‘76 Sherwood++*
Maureen Glenn ‘76 Sullivan
William Ward ‘76
Kathleen Nyhan ‘76 Watson
Elizabeth Borland ‘76 Webster
Tara Kervin ‘76 Weddell++*
Ingrid Gjarmate ‘77 Belg
Marie Mariscalco ‘77 Boyle++*
Nancy Krautmann ‘77 Chifala+++*
Eric Eichner ‘77+*
Lynn Keli ‘77 Fenton+++*
Jacquelyn Hart ‘77++*
Diane Butler ‘77 Hughes
Rosalie Thomas ‘77 Koessel+++*
Michael Kroger ‘77+++*
Margery Fowler ‘77 Schaffer**
Theresa Sprinkle ‘77
Marylee Bissmeyer ‘78 Bible++*
Dan Bockhorn ‘78
Janel Kussman ‘78 Ciolli+++*
John Donahue ‘78
Tim Gibson ‘78**
Ruth Fremgen ‘78 Giroudar
Dan Griesemer ‘78
Jeff Harris ‘78+++*
John Heckel ‘78+++*
Edward Jauch ‘78+++*
Jean Kelly ‘78+++*
Sandy Schafer ‘78 Powers
Bill Roeckner ‘78+
Kathy Bolton ‘79 Abbott
Robert Barklay ‘79++*
Terri Miller ‘79 Bergnach++*
Angela Newcombe ‘79 Donahue
Lori Doran ‘79++*
Tom Gregor ‘79+++*
Robert McKevaly ‘79+
Jacquie Walsh ‘79 O’Brien+++*
Becky Aleijandrinio ‘80+++*
Tim ‘80 and Jane Palazzotto ‘80 Crisler
John Domansky ‘80++*
Jennifer Crippen ‘80 Hille+++*
Julie Focke ‘80 Hyde
Thomas Martino ‘80+++*
Deborah Muegol ‘80
Mary Beth Hartnett ‘80 Natarajan
Katie Callahan ‘80 Nye++*
Linda Placke ‘80 Petersen
Matt Schuermann ‘80
Ellen Bornhorst ‘81 Boerger+
Cathy Cartwright ‘81 Burns+++*
Kelly Sheridan ‘81 Derickson
Kathleen Saxton ‘81 Ferrante+++*
Michael Finke ‘81+++*
Michael Gross ‘81+++*
Steve Hanson ‘81
Brian Hoffman ‘81+
Joe Klenke ‘81+++*
Marie Fortwengler ‘81 Nolting+++*
Lynn Miller ‘81 O’Brien
Christine Hildebrand ‘81 Pack
Mary Jo Petrocelli ‘81
Walt Reiling ‘81
John Rindler ‘81
Mark Rykosky ‘81++*
Kathleen Brockman ‘81 Stechschulte+++*
Patricia Witt ‘81 Weisent++*
Anonymous+++*
Erin Connair ‘82 Fanning+++*
Michael Graham ‘82+++*
Lori Klosterman ‘82 klenke+++*
Rick Koehler ‘82++*
Tony Lair ‘82
Suzanne Leiker ‘82+++*
Julie Macbeth ‘82
James Meintel ‘82++*
Robert O’Brien ‘82++*
Erin Walsh ‘82 Schmitz+++*
Greg Taylor ‘82+*
Karen Mees ‘82 Vespa
Peter Beyerle ‘83+
Bob ‘83 and Christine Strok ‘83 Bonnano
Mary Schuettmer ‘83 Carpenter
Michael ‘83 and Cheryl Murlin ‘83 Eichner+++*
Joan Hamill ‘83 Kaminski++*
Dan Kraft ‘83
Katherine Glaser ‘83 Mahacek++*
Stephen Miller ‘83++*
Mark Neroni ‘83+++*
Rob Walling ‘83
Ron Dege ‘84+++*
Linda Link ‘84 Groover+++*
Matt Houser ‘84++*
Jack ‘84 and Candice Mees++*
Norm Meintel ‘84+++*
Christina Ostendorf ‘84++*
Monica Topp ‘84 Pfarr+++*
Maria Romer ‘84 Redman+++*
Louis Rose ‘84++*
Jane Koverman ‘84 Schuermann
Cathleen Colarici ‘84 VonCanon++*
Vincent ‘85 and Danell Reiner ‘85 Bonanno++*
Laura Arber ‘85 Eiken+++*
Lisa Kavanaugh ‘85 Fields+++*
Jodi Schweithal ‘85 Graham+++*
Susan Lentz ‘85+++*
Kim Gant ‘85 Michael+++*
Greg Plagens ‘85+++*
Tony Rizzo ‘85+++*
Andy Schrotter ‘85++*
Laura Wiesman ‘85 Senkiw++*
Robert Jeffrey ‘86 Benko++*
Pete ‘86 and Sherri Thiemann ‘86 Cerar+*
Steve Hickey ‘86+++*
Joseph Janowski ‘86+++*
Stephen Malloy ‘86
Michael Masterson ‘86+
Richard Rueth ‘86+++*
David Schoettmer ‘86++*
Brian Beck ‘87++*
Lisa Bishop ‘87 Callahan+++*
Mary Frecker ‘87+++*
Steven Gran ‘87+++*
Tim ‘87 and Pam Powers ‘87 Martin+++*
Georgina Munoz ‘87 Masterson+++*
Maura O’Connor ‘87+++*
Peggy Eisenhauer ‘87 Rueth+++*
Molly Mehling ‘87 Rutherford++*
Marc Frient ‘88+++*
Drew Fusnacker ‘88++*
Mary Spencer ‘88 Hanley+++*
Aimee Zierolf ‘88 Heis
Nicole Doepker ‘88 Kamil+++*
Dan Kronauge ‘88+++*
Bart ‘88 and Laurie Griffin ‘88 Must+++*
Tony Parnell ‘88
Molly Brogan ‘88 Shapiro++*
Jim Borchers ‘89+++*
Mark Bongerding ‘89+++*
Tom Connolly ‘89+++*
Angela Windows ‘89 Connolly
Christine Heyt ‘89 Davis+++*
Bart Grunewald ‘89+++*
Kate Cavanaugh ‘89 Juhas
Nikki Parnell ‘89 Lawson
Julie Schrimpf ‘89 Moss+++*
Kelly Kuntz ‘89 Parnell
Sandra Sturtevant ‘89 Fintzer+++*
Richard Roesch ‘89+++*
Jill Hanner ‘90 Fusnacker+++*
Cathy Vorholt ‘90 Gehr
Brian ‘90 and Amy Schrimpf ‘90 Hennig+++*
Jackie Koesters ‘90+++*
Kara Luckow ‘90 Miller+++*
Michael Nolan ‘90
Chris Resch ‘90
Angela Ruffolo ‘90+++*

* Represents consecutive years of giving to the Annual Fund with + denoting five years.
Both our moms (Deanna Karpiak ’82 Rasso and Kim Karpiak ’77 Lindley) came to Alter as sisters and they told us that we would love it here. We don’t always admit when they’re right, but in this case, they were! The spirit of Alter is amazing!
—Christina Rasso ’09 and Casey Lindley ’10

current parents
Donald and Julie Ames+***
Todd and Rosalyn Bartley***
Bill and Ann Bianco+****
Bob ’83 and Christine Struk ’83 Bonnano
John and Shelly Buehrle
Robert and Linda Buhrman
Tom and Sue Connon
Robert and Sharon Courtney
Tim ’80 and Jane Palazotto ’80 Crisler
Roger and Lynn Dalton
Binh and Bichviet Dinh****
Brian ’74 and Lisa Esselstein+
Kenneth and Theresa Feeser**
Mike and Tami Freshwater**
Robert and Dawn Gibson
Dave and Ruth Fremgen ’78 Giordano
Tom ’79 and Laura Greger+***
John Heckel ’78+***
Allan and Gail Huber+*
David and Diane Hurtubise
Joe and Carol Jones***
Joe ’81 and Lori Klosterman ’82 Klenke***
John and Doreen Knape
James ’73 and Debbie Kroger+++*
Karl and Vicki Kroger
Joe ’72 and Shirley Henry ’73 Minham+
Gary and Kim Mueller
Dan and Marie Fortwengler ’81 Nolting****
Terry and Lynn Miller ’81 O’Brien

past parents
Pat and Kathy Adamson+++*
Brian and Shelle Bergeron++++
Bill and Ann Bianco+****
Fred and Marge Breving**
William Brunner+++*
Elmer and Lucy Bruns***
John and Shelley Buehrle
Robert and Linda Buhrman
James and Lucille Carroll
Ceferino and Maria Cata**

If you notice an error in our list of those who gave to the Annual Fund from July 1, 2007 to June 30, 2008, please accept our apologies and contact the Director of Development at (937) 428-5312.
Before we moved back to Dayton my husband enjoyed the sense of community he felt whenever we came home to visit or go to any Alter games. We moved to Kettering because he wanted our sons to have that foundation, to share in that spirit. With one son at Alter, and two more headed here, they may not understand it yet, but we know that they’re already building relationships that will last a lifetime.

~Jeanne Glennon ’81 LeComte

Pictured L-R: Tommy Weckesser, Chris LeComte, Tommy Solarek, and Sam Taylor from St. Alberts

*R Represents consecutive years of giving to the Annual Fund with + denoting five years.
CONTRIBUTORS

I GIFT by 2008 annual fund

Patricia Wallis ’67 Furst+**
Michael Foley ’67+***
Eugene Ebert ’67
Jeanne Cadwell ’67 Doncaster
Paul Calkins ’67+
Gregory Barbato ’67+****
Patsy Moran ’67 Allen+**
Nancy Panfile ’66 Weisner+*
Kathy Bart ’66 Unverferth
Mike Reisinger ’66+****
David Popovich ’66+***
Mary Sims ’66 Nemeth+*
Dennis and Karen McTaggart+**
Molly Missall+**
Sandeep Molinsky+***
Jodi Moorman**
Lance Juhas
Melissa Koehler+**
Kristen Kronauge****
Mike Kundert
Father James Manning***
Patricia McKelvey+
Father James Manning***
Mike Kundert
Father James Manning***
Patricia McKelvey+
Rachel R. Johnson’s**
Ed Ray**
Robert Rhoads
Lynn Roesch**
Daren and Julie Hartman
Wayne Grilliot
Jeff Goeke
Cathy Hundt
Mary Woodruff+*
Jim Weisent**
Jennifer Murphy ’73
Christine Morgan ’73****
Julie Moon ’73**
Robert Hecht ’73
Reed ’73 and Thecla Schneble ’73 Hauser****
Robert Hecht ’73
Keith Janning ’73
Julie Moon ’73**
Christine Morgan ’73****
Jennifer Murphy ’73
Todd ’73 and Roselyn Rathweg ’73 Penrod+
James Pett ’73****
Virginia Corbett ’73 Saunders
Karen Leen ’73 Staples
Sherry Holtrup ’73 Vantrease
James E. Brown ’74
Pamela Hughes ’74 Carney+* Charles Hilgeman ’74
Michael McKinley ’74**
Mary Dom ’74 Price+* Joan Fermeding ’74 Smith+**
James Blum ’75+* Kathy Gerritzen ’75 Britts+* Mary Lee Reisinger ’75 Dunphy+++*
Dan Gargrave ’75
Patrick Graham ’75++++
Francine Morgan ’75 Kester+
Pat Madden ’75+++*
Ed Brown ’76****
Toni Bieser ’76 Clarkson
Bill Dirkes ’76++++
Michael Duffin ’76**
Chris Finn ’76
Michael Hecht ’76
Linda Ballmann ’76 Hitchcock**
Anna Keyes ’76++++
Gregory Kohls ’76
Pam Datz ’76 Madden***
James Piekenbrock ’76
Gregory Spring ’76++
John Tegtmeyer ’76
Tom Waither ’76
John Zimmerman ’76
Kathleen Luebke ’77 Chandler
Connor Ryan ’77 Dall++++
James Kohls ’77**
Kathy Long ’77
Paul Nugent ’77
Mary Riess ’77**
Laura Van Leeuwen ’77 Snyder+++*
Sara Walters ’77**
Kathy Janning ’77 White++*
Kathy Miller ’78 Alpeter
Tom Bartol ’78++++
Paul Beck ’78
Elizabeth Blust ’78 Bruggeman
Jerome Brun ’78
Mary Lynn Miller ’78 Dorow
Ken Duffin ’78
Ted Hecht ’78
John Henders ’78+++*
Barbara Wald ’78 O’Neill
Sara Leyes ’78 Russell**
Lisa Gurnick ’78 Sweeney
Mary Lynn ’78 Thalheimer+* Phil Yux ’78 Thompson
Gene Van Leeuwen ’78+++*
Leanne Neacy ’78 Wrench
Stephen Zengel ’78+++*
Theresa Reynolds ’79 Brun
Joanne Bruns ’79 Conley++*
Susan Reisinger ’79 Goede++*
Sandy Laufersweiler ’79+++*
Ruth Dries ’79 Lieber+*
Carrie O’Connell ’79 Meyer+++*
Kathryn Enouen ’79 Owiansy+++*
Rev. Chris Wittmann, S.M. ’79+++*
John Woeste ’79**
Maribeth Galamb ’79 Zimmerman
Sandra Thennes ’80 Burtt
Ed ’80 and Anne Barnett ’80 Griffith+++*
Dan Klene ’80**
Barbara Neroni ’80 Murphy+++*

Here are some names from the text:

- William Gnaz ’67+**
- Carol Zuzulenas ’67 Klein+**
- Robert Krause ’67+*
- Debbie Roeckner ’67 Nightingale
- Michael Oscar ’67**
- Paula Kroemer ’67 Parrish
- Dan Schneble ’67
- Guenter Schuster ’67
- Cathy Gephart ’67 St.Pierre**
- Tom Wehrman ’67+**
- Robert Whelan ’67+
- Susan Scianamblo ’68 Boutz**
- Michele Marshall ’68 Brown**
- Jacqueline Perkins ’68 Brumfield**
- Bob Dries ’68+
- Kathryn Keys ’68 Graham
- Julia Hall ’68****
- Judith Stebel ’68 Kronenberger
- Bob Simpson ’68*#
- Bob Thangasamy ’68+*
- Joanne Gaeke ’69 Bilderback
- Sue Feldman ’69 Bruner
- Lynne Cusick ’69++++
- Tim Eckley ’69**
- Kathleen Yux ’69 Gall+*
- Michael Kennely ’69+
- Joseph ’69 and Kathryn Minch ’69 Keyes
- Dan Lynch ’69**
- Cathie Kulakowski ’69 Neff+
- Elaine Schweller ’69 Snyder**
- Joan Reder ’70 Col
- Wendy Krueger ’70 Jones+++*
- Doug Osterfeld ’70++++
- Kay Staley ’70 Worthington+++*
- Diane Thalheimer ’71 Bair***
- Paul Beyerle ’71****
- Joseph Buddie ’71**
- Connie Ditzel ’71++
- Jean Gerend ’71 Hargrove++++
- Patricia Lange ’71 Murry****
- Stephen Rodenbeck ’71
- Scott Smith ’71***
- Robert ’71 and Stephanie Waltz ’71 Stark+++*
- Sue Topp ’72 Barnes+++*
- Susan Hannon ’72 Beam
- Jim Brit ‘72+*
- Judy Henehan ’72 Doll++
- Barbara Airhart ’72 Gronefeld+++*
- Mary Beth Stenglein ’72 Hickle+* Jeff Perkins ’72+*
- Mark Sheidler ’72+++*
- David ’72 and Barbara Yingling+++*
- Sheila Houser ’73 Adams+++*
- James Bartol ’73+
- Janet Angelina ’73 Boga++*
- Julie Nickel ’73 Brill++++
- David Carney ’73+
- Matt Connor ’73**
- Charlie Dintaman ’73
- Sue Wieland ’73 Fackler+++*
- Sheila Hickey ’73 Fortunato+++*
- Mike Grunkemeyer ’73++++
- Jim Hall ’73
- Reed ’73 and Thecla Schneble ’73 Hauser****
- Robert Hecht ’73
- Keith Janning ’73
- Julie Moon ’73**
- Christine Morgan ’73****
- Jennifer Murphy ’73
- Todd ’73 and Roselyn Rathweg ’73 Penrod+
- James Pett ’73****
Jean Seiler ’80 VanCuren
Becky Zimmerman ’80+****
Stephen Cindric ’81
Linda Bockhorn ’81 Crawford
Michael ’81 and Michelle Menken ’81 Harker
Fran Sjostrum ’81 Heider+***
Susan Jarosz ’81 Kenefick
Jeanne Kronauge ’81+
Linda Ramsey ’81 Main**
John Miller ’81****
Mona Fussnecker ’81 Mulcahy
Paul Nienhaus ’81
David Smith ’81***
Charles J. Vaneage ’81+
Tom Waker ’81
John Wetzl ’81++
Mary Paus ’81 Williams
Anita Janning ’81 Yoder
George Zengel ’81
Susan Kwiatker ’81++
Lynn Stueve ’82 Ginaven***
Matt Greenwood ’82**
Amy Homan ’82 Klenke**
Jeanne Jauch ’82 Lyke+***
Suzanne Marsh ’83 Budzik++
Linda Ramsey ’83 Turner++
Christian Kern ’83 Yannone
Lawrence Borcherds ’84+++*
Pamela Moore ’84++
Paul Bruggerman ’84++
Susan Kearney ’84 Burke
Ann Margaret Bogle ’84 Chapman
Amy Rouse ’84 DeBolt**
Mary Beth Hanna ’84 Evans++***
Adrienne Hegman ’85 Brandicourt+++*
Kelly Callahan ’85 Breem**
Julie Kinderman ’85 Burgess++*
Monica Sheridan ’85 Johnson
Maria Harting ’85 Keith
Chuck Kohnen ’85
Elaine Chrystal ’85 Ramsey+++*
Sharon Colarici ’85 Sauls
Boo Laneve ’85 Shaw++*
Julie Leyer ’85 Sparks+++*
Amy Suttman ’86 Doorley++*
Tim George ’86++*
Susan Gross ’86 Godfroid
Angela Fratini ’86 Kohnen
Maura Graham ’86 Lensink
Mike Riazi ’86
John Walsh ’86
Kathy Keys ’86 Webster
Steve Breitenstein ’87++++
Ann Schoen ’87 Brinkman++++*
Jennifer Duerr ’87 Burgess+*
Tim George ’88++*
Susan Gross ’88 Godfroid
Angela Fratini ’86 Kohnen
Maura Graham ’86 Lensink
Mike Riazi ’86
John Walsh ’86
Kathy Keys ’86 Webster
Steve Breitenstein ’87++++
Ann Schoen ’87 Brinkman++++*
Jennifer Duerr ’87 Burgess+*
Tim George ’88++*
Susan Gross ’88 Godfroid
Angela Fratini ’86 Kohnen
Maura Graham ’86 Lensink
Mike Riazi ’86
John Walsh ’86
Kathy Keys ’86 Webster
Steve Breitenstein ’87++++
Ann Schoen ’87 Brinkman++++*
Jennifer Duerr ’87 Burgess+*
Tim George ’88++*
Susan Gross ’88 Godfroid
Angela Fratini ’86 Kohnen
Maura Graham ’86 Lensink
Mike Riazi ’86
John Walsh ’86
Kathy Keys ’86 Webster
Steve Breitenstein ’87++++
Ann Schoen ’87 Brinkman++++*
Jennifer Duerr ’87 Burgess+*
Tim George ’88++*
Susan Gross ’88 Godfroid
Angela Fratini ’86 Kohnen
Maura Graham ’86 Lensink
Mike Riazi ’86
John Walsh ’86
Kathy Keys ’86 Webster
Steve Breitenstein ’87++++
Ann Schoen ’87 Brinkman++++*
Jennifer Duerr ’87 Burgess+*
Tim George ’88++*
Susan Gross ’88 Godfroid
Angela Fratini ’86 Kohnen
Maura Graham ’86 Lensink
Mike Riazi ’86
John Walsh ’86
Kathy Keys ’86 Webster
Steve Breitenstein ’87++++
Ann Schoen ’87 Brinkman++++*
Jennifer Duerr ’87 Burgess+*
Tim George ’88++*
Susan Gross ’88 Godfroid
Angela Fratini ’86 Kohnen
Maura Graham ’86 Lensink
Mike Riazi ’86
John Walsh ’86
Kathy Keys ’86 Webster
Steve Breitenstein ’87++++
Ann Schoen ’87 Brinkman++++*
Jennifer Duerr ’87 Burgess+*
Tim George ’88++*
Susan Gross ’88 Godfroid
Angela Fratini ’86 Kohnen
Maura Graham ’86 Lensink
Mike Riazi ’86
John Walsh ’86
Kathy Keys ’86 Webster
Steve Breitenstein ’87++++
Ann Schoen ’87 Brinkman++++*
Jennifer Duerr ’87 Burgess+*
Tim George ’88++*
Susan Gross ’88 Godfroid
Angela Fratini ’86 Kohnen
Maura Graham ’86 Lensink
Mike Riazi ’86
John Walsh ’86
Kathy Keys ’86 Webster
Steve Breitenstein ’87++++
Ann Schoen ’87 Brinkman++++*
Jennifer Duerr ’87 Burgess+*
Tim George ’88++*
Susan Gross ’88 Godfroid
Angela Fratini ’86 Kohnen
Maura Graham ’86 Lensink
Mike Riazi ’86
John Walsh ’86
Kathy Keys ’86 Webster
Steve Breitenstein ’87++++
Ann Schoen ’87 Brinkman++++*
Jennifer Duerr ’87 Burgess+*
Tim George ’88++*
Susan Gross ’88 Godfroid
Angela Fratini ’86 Kohnen
Maura Graham ’86 Lensink
Mike Riazi ’86
John Walsh ’86
Kathy Keys ’86 Webster
Steve Breitenstein ’87++++
Ann Schoen ’87 Brinkman++++*
Jennifer Duerr ’87 Burgess+*
Tim George ’88++*
Susan Gross ’88 Godfroid
Angela Fratini ’86 Kohnen
Maura Graham ’86 Lensink
Mike Riazi ’86
John Walsh ’86
Kathy Keys ’86 Webster
Steve Breitenstein ’87++++
Ann Schoen ’87 Brinkman++++*
Jennifer Duerr ’87 Burgess+*
Tim George ’88++*
Susan Gross ’88 Godfroid
Angela Fratini ’86 Kohnen
Maura Graham ’86 Lensink
Mike Riazi ’86
John Walsh ’86
Kathy Keys ’86 Webster
Steve Breitenstein ’87++++
Ann Schoen ’87 Brinkman++++*
Jennifer Duerr ’87 Burgess+*
Tim George ’88++*
The teachers truly care about students at Alter, and that affects how we care about our classmates – we help one another, we motivate each other. I can count on my peers at Alter. I can rely on my teachers. It’s just a great school.

-Kelsey Buehrle ’09

Thurman and Esther Mattingly+****
Gene and Marlene Mayleben+***
Paul and Carole Melia**
Adam and Maureen Mezoff***
Jerry and Gail Mignerey*+
Andrew and Vera Moore
Ron and Maureen Moser
Charles and Margaret Nickel+**
Giles and Brenda Nolan+**
Jerry and Betty O’Connell+
John and Marty Osterday++*
Jim and Margaret Peters+***
Rob and Kelly Priest+***
Michael and Julie Rado+****
Dolores Rau**
Elnora Reichard+**
Jerry and Deborah Reinstatler++
Bernard and Mary Jo Riegel+++*
Anne Rush+++*
James and Sue Schiller++
Leo and Bonnie Schreck
Elmer and Peggy Schweickart++
James Shade++
Paul and Alyce Sheridan**
Jim and Cecilia Slonaker+***
Michael and Joan Femeding ’74 Smith++*
Richard and Donna Smith+++*
Barth and Laura Van Leeuwen ’77 Snyder+++*
Allen and Ellen Specht++*
John and Polly Srp+
Walter and Juana Stachler++*
Miriam A. Stewart
James and Rosalie Sturtevant+++*
Ron and Jayne Testa++*
Dennis and Sally Jo Vanderhorst+++*
Jerry and Kay Vorholt+++*
Kathy Wald++++
Dick and Donna Wemple+
Frank and Ann Weyler
Robert ’67 and Mary Ellen Whelan
Mrs. Robert E. Whelan, Sr.++*
Carol Wildenhaus+++*
Michael and Gail Wines+++*
David ’72 and Barbara Yingling+++*
Phyllis Yingling+++*
William and Patricia Zilli+++*

friends
Anonymous
Mary Pat Adamson++*
Don Barnes+++*
Clifford Barnett+
Ron and Barbara Besse
Catie Blumi+
Harry Brandicourt+
Kim Brown++*
Jeff Brumfield++*
Laura Connor
Dayton Development Coalition
Greg and Caren DiMario
Leah Eckley++*
Nancy Gargrave
Marcy Kennelly+
Nicholas Korynski++*
Teresa Miller+++*
Barbara Moss++++
Tom Murphy
Michelle Percy++*
John Russell++*
Michele Schoen+++*
Angie Zengel++*
the face of the past... shaping the future

Nearly 55% of the 2008 Annual Fund total was a result of alumni participation. We are proud of this involvement and once again, thank all those who remember Alter in their giving. We especially want to recognize the class years throughout the ’70s that consistently demonstrate their commitment to future students of their alma mater. This decade alone accounts for 42% of the alumni investment totaling $186,752. Thank you Knights!

TOP FIVE CLASSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Investment Value</th>
<th>Class Participation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>$26,389</td>
<td>1973 – 26%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>$19,180</td>
<td>1967 – 24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>$11,255</td>
<td>1978 – 19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>$11,245</td>
<td>1981 – 19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>$10,994</td>
<td>1976 – 18%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The following listing represents alumni within their year of graduation who have given to the 2007-2008 Alter Annual Fund.

### 1966

**Class Participation – 15%**

$5,865

**Class Representatives** –
Maggie Traynor Zimmer and Greg Gallagher

- Michelle Batty
- John Borchers
- Diane Davis Coggins
- Rick Davis
- Kathy Feldman
- Richard Gaeke
- Robert Gutmann
- Lynn Simmons Henehan
- Barbara Blaho Hickey
- Paul Hickey
- Dennis Hogan
- Susan Gmaz Jones
- John Keys
- Michael Meyer
- Mary Sims Nemeth
- Susan Waterman Onaitis
- Nancy Zinck Pflum
- David Popovich
- John Reichard
- Mike Reisinger
- Mary Ann Popp Rhoads
- Jim Stangle
- Joyce Thieman
- Kathy Bart Unverferth
- Bob Vari
- Bonita Cull Voller
- Nancy Panfile Weisner
- Maggie Traynor Zimmer
- Paul Zimmerman

### 1967

**Class Participation – 24%**

$6,790

**Class Representatives** –
Jo Ann Kramer Beckmann and Joe Woeste

- Patsy Moran Allen
- Gregory Barbato
- Thomas Barkmeyer
- Paula Auferheide Beach
- Jo Ann Kramer Beckmann
- Paul Calkins
- Judy Coleman Campbell
- Nancy Ferneding Campbell
- W. Michael Conway
- Bob Crafton
- Jeannine Michel Doak
- Jeanne Cadwell Doncaster
- Eugene Ebert
- Rick Fersch
- Jack Fiala
- Gretchen Koverman Fink
- Michael Foley
- Tina Dudrick Fox
- Patricia Wallis Furst
- Don Garling
- William Gmaz
- William Grizinski
- Mickie Guummer
- Kathy McManus Gustavson
- Nancy Schepner Gutmann
- Mark Haufe
- Thomas Himes
- Carol Juzulenas Klein
- Robert Krause
- Phillip Krieg
- Bill Krul
- Patricia DiPasquale Krul
- Lois Pleiman Macfarlane
- David Martz
- Deborah Zell Mathews
- Donna Wilson Merrill
- Doug Merrill
- Debbie Roeckner Nightingale
- Mark Orf
- Michael Oscar
- Paula Kroemer Parrish
- Dan Schneble
- Guenter Schuster
- Diane Dusak Spinnato
- Cathy Gephart St.Pierre
- Tricia Suttmann
- Cynthia Vyszenski
- James Wayman
- Tom Wehrman
- Linda Poelking Weprin
- Robert Whelan

### 1968

**Class Participation – 8%**

$1,805

**Class Representatives** –
Sue Feldman Bruner and Dan Lynch

- Susan Scianamblo Boutz
- Michele Marshall Brown
- Jacqueline Perkins Brumfield
- Bob Dries

### 1969

**Class Participation – 11%**

$4,749

**Class Representatives** –
Maureen Iacurci Weidner

- Lynne Cusick
- Tim Eckley
- Kathleen Yux Gall
- Tom Gates
- Robert Helmers
- Art Hollencamp
- Virginia Sticht Kaufman
- Michael Kennelly
- Joseph Keyes
- Mark Klug
- Dan Lynch
- Greg Merrill
- Kathie Kuflewski Neff
- Pamela Thieman Pease
- Douglas Perkins
- Dee Fiorita Quinn
- Tim Quinn
- Michael Roth
- Dan Schweickart
- Elaine Schweller Snyder

### 1970

**Class Participation – 8%**

$2,160

**Class Representative** –
Tony Savino

- Daniel Berger
- Kathleen Ryan Bledsoe
- Mary Jo Geis Boisvert
- Joan Reder Cole
- Mary Jo Feldman Fender
- Pam Hemmelgarn Grilliot
- Cynthia Ditzel Hassan
- Anne Adams Holbrook
- Timothy Homan
- Wendy Krueger Jones
- Jean Klosterman Kiggins
- Cathy Seer Kundert
- Doug Osterfeld
- Joyce Thomas Ray
- Larry Ritzert
- Diane Perkins Wish
- Kay Staley Worthington

### 1971

**Class Participation – 13%**

$4,685

**Class Representatives** –
Doug Althaus
- Peg Hogan Althaus
- Diane Thalheimer Bair
- Don Barker
- Tom Becht
- Paul Beyerle
- Joseph Budde
- Dave Burkardt
- Tom Chappellar
- Pam Butler Christ
- Elizabeth Ritterhoff Cotter
- Connie Ditzel
- Dick Fenelon

---

When it’s time for my daughter to come to Alter, I believe it will help me instill service into Katherine’s life. I want her to find the roots to build a loving and giving life.

-Michelle Popp, Alter Science Teacher, daughter Katherine ’16

Kristine Ritzert Garling
- Kathryn Keys Graham
- Darryl Grosjean
- John Hager
- Julia Hall
- Steven Hall
- Jacqueline Hazell
- Judith Lammers Imhoff
- Susan Fortener Kessel
- Judith Stebel Kronenberger
- Richard Marcus
- Melanie Hall Patrick
- Bob Simpson
- Larry Spitzmiller
- Bob Thaman
CONTRIBUTORS by CLASS | annual fund 2008

1972
Class Participation – 6%
$3,405

Rev. Chris Armstrong
Sue Topp Barnes
Susan Hannon Beam
Drew Brehm
Jim Britt
Judy Henehan Doll
Barbara Airhart Gronefeld
Mark Grunkemeyer
Mary Beth Stenglein Hickle
James Hochwalt
Jimm McKay
Joe Minham
Jeff Perkins
Mark Sheidler
Joe Sjostrom
Kevin Thomas
Herbert Walter
David Yingling

1973
Class Participation – 26%
$19,180

Class Representatives – Kevin Britt and Gerry Chadwick

Sheila Houser Adams
Dudley Althaus
James Bartol
Karen Boyle
Janet Angela Bozza
Julie Nickel Brill
Kevin Britt
David Carney
Gerard Chadwick
Vincent Chalecki
Matt Connor
Cindy Rasor Crotty
Chris Danis
Julie Danis

1974
Class Participation – 11%
$11,255

Jim Brown
Pamela Hughes Carney
Patty Hollencamp Cecil
Karen Deddens Crotty
Kevin Crotty
Doug Ditzel
Brian Esselstein
Frank Frounfelker
Susan Gibbons
Charles Hilgeman
Susan Pohl Jordan
Peggy Chico Keelan
Michael McKinley
Tim McKay
Mary Dorn Price
Alicia Anderson Risko
Joan Ferneding Smith
Douglas Tobe
Craig Troup
Terry Covault Troup
Cynthia Klosterman Varvel

1975
Class Participation – 10%
$6,155

Mary Ann Sprauer Abrams
James Blum
Kathy Gerritzen Britt
Mary Lee Reisinger Dunphy
Ann Vallo Febus
Dan Gargrave
Patrick Graham
Tony Huesman
Stephen Jeffords
Francine Morgan Kester
William Kuflewski
Pat Madden
Steve Missall
Gerard Moorman
Catherine Novelli
Jim Paxson
Thomas Pernik
John Prater
Jim Ritterhoff
Jennifer Romer Scherbaum
Dave Sennan
Doug Striebel
David Turckes
Mike Wildenhaus

I’m glad that my younger brothers will have the chance to experience the open arms and spirituality of Alter that my older siblings and I have. There is a closeness in this community, unlike any other school, that has shaped my life in many ways.

~Bridget Crippen ’09 and brother Jack ’15
1976
Class Participation – 18%
$11,245
Class Representatives – Kathy Kinzeler Mantica and Rob Laumann
Elizabeth DeFrancis Allen
Dan Armstrong
Patricia Bradley
Ed Brown
Suzanne Leyes Butler
Bill Chifala
Toni Bieser Clarkson
Dominic DeFrancis
Matthew Desch
Bill Dirkes
Michael Duffin
Mark Esselstein
Teresa Regen Felten
John Fernded
Julie McQuiston Fernded
Chris Finn
Leslie Klatt Flaherty
Michael Hecht
Linda Ballmann Hitchcock
Mary Ellen De Luna Jakubisin
Ronald Janning
Anna Keyes
Gregory Kohls
Robert Kronauge
Connie Witt Laumann
Rob Laumann
Pam Datz Madden
Kathy Kinzeler Mantica
Tim and Lisa Kern Nauman
Kay Huelskamp Overholser
Kristine Kunesh Part
James Piekenbrock
Jeanne Koop Reisinger
Tim Reisinger
John Seitz
Mary Lynn Fisher Sherwood
Gregory Spring
Maureen Glenn Sullivan
Lynn Sweeney
John Tegtmeier
Tom Walther
William Ward
Kathleen Nyhan Watson
Elizabeth Borland Webster
Tara Kerivan Weddell
Jill Laufersweiler West
John Zimmerman

1977
Class Participation – 12%
$8,986
Class Representatives – Trish Navin Lachey and Eric Eichner
Mary Alig Williams
Ingrid Gjarmate Belg
Marie Mariscalco Boyle
Kathy Luebke Chandler
Annette Chavez
Nancy Krautmann Chifala
Connie Ryan Dall
Eric Eichner
Lynn Kehl Fenton
Jacquelyn Hart
Diane Butler Hughes
Greg Keible
Rosalie Thomas Koesel
James Kohls
Michael Kroger
Patricia Navin Lachey
Thomas Landgren
Kathy Long
Steve Martino
Paul Nugent
Elizabeth Payne Palermo
Mary Riess
Margery Fowler Schaffer
Greg Schoettmer
Mary Sue Finke Siegrist
Laura Van Leeuwen Snyder
Theresa Sprinkle
Paul Thesing
Sara Walters
Kathy Janning White

1978
Class Participation – 19%
$26,389
Class Representative – Tom Becker
Anonymous
Kathy Miller Alpeter
Tom Bartol
Paul Beck
Tom Becker
Marylee Bissmeyer Bible
Dan Bockhorn
Elizabeth Blust Bruggeman
Jerome Brun
Janel Kussman Cioilli
Paul Cmkovich
John Donahue
Mary Lynn Miller Dorow
Ken Duffin
Tim Gibson
Ruth Fremgen Girouard
Dan Griesemer
Kevin Griffeth
Jeff Harris
Ted Hecht
John Heckel
John Hinders
Ed Jauch
Stephen Joseph
Jean Kelly
Joe Kessler
Kathy Klug Kessler
Carol Hoying Nikolai
Tom Nikolai
Denise Abele O’Connell
Matt O’Connell
Barb Wald O’Neill

1979
Class Participation – 10%
$10,994
Class Representative – Mark Stoecklein
Kathy Bolton Abbott
Brian Afanador
David Alexander
Robert Barklay
Terri Miller Bergnah
Theresa Reynolds Bun
John Bruns
Joanne Bruns Conley
Craig Curk
Angela Newcome Donahue
Lori Dorn
Robert Esselstein
Susan Reisinger Goedde
Tom Greger
Brian Keman
Sandy Laufersweiler
Ruth Dries Lieber
Robert McKelvey
Carrie O’Connell Meyer
Jacquie Walsh O’Brien
Kathryn Enouen Owsiany
Carolyn Zehler Paxson
John Paxson
Julie Rindler Griffith
Scott Spring
Rev. Chris Wittmann, S.M.
John Woeste
Maribeth Galamb Zimmer

1980
Class Participation – 13%
$7,630
Class Representatives – Becky Alejadrono and Darlene Saaler Braunsgweiger
Becky Alejadrono
Ann Stueve Becker
Darlene Saaler Braunsgweiger
Mary Beth Brust
Sandra Thines Burtt
Ceferino Cata
Jane Palazzo Crisler
Tim Crisler

1981
Class Participation – 19%
$8,915
Class Representative – Mike Albers
Michael Albers
Angela Stein Bidwell
Ellen Bornhorst Boerger
Cathy Cartwright Burns
Stephen Cindric
Linda Bockhorn Crawford
Kelly Sheridan Derickson
David Domansky
Kathleen Saxton Ferrante
Michael Finke
Michael Gross
Steve Hanson
Michael Harker
Michelle Misenko Harker
Tedd Harris
Fran Sjostrom Heider
Brian Hoffman
Susan Jarosz Keneffick
Joe Klenke
Jeanne Kronauge
Linda Ramsey Main
Chris McMahon
John Miller
Mona Fussnecker Mulcahy
Mark Nagy
Paul Nienhaus
Marie Fortwangler Nolting
Lynn Miller O’Brien
Christine Alexander Pack
Mary Jo Petrocelli
Walt Reiling
John Rindler
Mark Rykoskey
Mark Sendelbach
David Smith
Kathleen Brockman Stechschulte
Charles Vanage
Tom Waker
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1982
Class Participation – 11%
$8,600
Class Representative – Mark Lane
Anonymous
Marcia Kiley Albers
Clinton Arnold
John Blust
Daniel Bolek
Erin Connair Fanning
Lynn Stueve Ginaven
Michael Graham
Matt Greenwood
Amy Homan Klenke
Lori Klosterman Klenke
Rick Koehler
Tony Lair
Mark Lane
Suzanne Leiker
Doug Lunne
Jeanne Jauch Lyke
Julie Macbeth
John McMahon
Julie Macbeth
Jeanne Jauch Lyke
Julie Macbeth
Class Representatives –
Susan Lentz
Karen Roesch Levine
Kim Ganttt Michael
Greg Plagens
Elaine Chrsytal Ramsey
Tony Rizzo
Sharon Colaricci Sauls
Andy Schrotter
Laura Wiesman Senkiw
Barbara "Boo" Laneve Shaw
Julie Leyes Sparks
William Uhl, II

1983
Class Participation – 10%
$3,695
Class Representative – Lynn Frericks
Peter Beyerle
Bob Bonanno
Christine Strok Bonanno
Suzanne Marsh Budzik
Mary Schoettmer Carpenter
Cheryl Murlin Eichner
Michael Eichner
Brendan Foley
Beth Stanton Judd
Joan Hamill Kaminski
Dan Kraft
Katherine Glaser Mahacek
Stephen Miller
Mark Neroni
Ted Nikolai
Barbara Strady Rowland
Steven Skerl
Julia Sunkes
Lynne Van Leeuwen Turner
Rob Walling
Christine Kern Yannone
Dave Zobrist

1984
Class Participation – 10%
$6,850
Class Representative –
Cathy Lander Hume
Lawrence Borchers
Paul Bruggeman
Susan Kearney Burke
Ann Margaret Bogle Chapman
Brendan Connair
John DeBanto
Amy Rouse DeBolt
Ron Deger
Mary Beth Hanna Evans
Greg Fronista
Linda Link Groover
Matt Houser
Catherine Lander Hume
Jennifer Hein Kendo
Lisa Li
Jack Mees
Norm Meintel
Stephen Monnig
Christina Ostendorf
Monica Topp Pfarr
Maria Romer Redman
Louis Rose
Jane Koverman Schuermann
Betsy Walker Slattery
Deborah Zinck Toennies
Cathleen Colaricci VonCanon

1985
Class Participation – 13%
$5,570
Class Representatives –
Vince and Danell Reinert Bonanno
Danell Reinert Bonanno
Vincent Bonanno
Adrienne Hegman Brandicourt
Kelly Callahan Breen
Julie Kindermann Burgess
David Deger
Martin Dixon
Laura Arber Eiken
Lisa Kavanaughe Fields
Jodi Schweithal Graham
Paul Green
Karen Jauch Hamade
Monica Sheridan Johnson
Maria Harting Keith
Chuck Kohnen
Chris Korb

1986
Class Participation – 10%
$5,215
Class Representatives –
Shannon Firsdon Holtgreive and
Julie Conwy Roshong
Robert Jeffrey Benko
Pete Cerar
Sherri Thieman Cerar
Amy Suttman Doorley
Tim George
Susan Gross Godfroid
Marty Grunder
Michael Guenin
Susan Sammon Hendrick
Steve Hickey
Shannon Firsdon Holtgreive
Joseph Janowski
Angela Fratini Kohnen
Aaron Kraft
Maura Graham Lensink
Libby Rain Mallitz
Stephen Malloy
Michael Masterson
Mike Riazzi
Richard Rueth
David Schoettmer
John Walsh
Kathy Keyses Webster

1987
Class Participation – 10%
$3,460
Class Representative –
Steve Breitenstein
David Bahner
Brian Beck
James Beyerle
Steve Breitenstein
Ann Schoen Brinkmann
Lisa Bishop Callahan
Lisa Tsui Diller
Mary Freeker
Steven Gran
Jennifer Duerr Harper
Carla Casella Hodulik
Pam Powers Martin
Tim Martin

1988
Class Participation – 8%
$2,228
Class Representative –
Tony Manzo and Jim Powers
Terry Bon
Therese Johnson Borchard
Jim Borchers
Mark Borgerding
Tom Connolly
Angela Windows Connolly
Brian Connor
Theresa Bean Davis
Christine Hext Davis
John Deger
Colleen Kavanaugh Duffy
Jonathan Duffy
Leslie Rosell Gonya
Bart Grunenwald
Kate Cavanaugh Juhas
Todd Kazmierski
Nikki Parnell Lawson
Todd Kazmierski
Janice Osterday Skinner

1989
Class Participation – 14%
$2,540
Class Representatives –
Tony Manzo and Jim Powers
Terry Bon
Therese Johnson Borchard
Jim Borchers
Mark Borgerding
Tom Connolly
Angela Windows Connolly
Brian Connor
Theresa Bean Davis
Christine Hext Davis
John Deger
Colleen Kavanaugh Duffy
Jonathan Duffy
Leslie Rosell Gonya
Bart Grunenwald
Kate Cavanaugh Juhas
Todd Kazmierski
Nikki Parnell Lawson
Julie Schrimpf Moss
Patricero
Sandra Sturtevant Pinter
Jim Powers
Richard Roesch
Jason Shire
Janice Osterday Skinner
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Class Participation</th>
<th>Class Representatives</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>9% $3,065</td>
<td>Diana Woods McNamee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>14% $3,640</td>
<td>Adam and Ellen Sand Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>7% $875</td>
<td>Suzanna Zimmer Duplain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>8% $1,445</td>
<td>Spud Collins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>12% $2,625</td>
<td>Jeni Moore Schoen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>8% $1,615</td>
<td>Mike Lekan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>5% $630</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>4% $710</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I admit my favorite thing about Alter is sports, but I know, too, it’s preparing me for much more. I’m thankful I’m a Knight.

-Zack Brand ’10

Daniel Haas
Jennifer Rudzinski
Steve Kramer
Brett (B.J.) Mahle
Doug Wimsatt

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Class Participation</th>
<th>Class Representatives</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>4% $500</td>
<td>Tricia Casalmir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>5% $300</td>
<td>Mary Carol Burkhardt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>young alums</td>
<td>(Classes of ’00 -’07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$1,385</td>
<td>Abbey Brown ’01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Todd Cochran ’01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer Dresel ’04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Grant ’01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jacob Groshek ’00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Joel Grunkemeyer ’01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Alexis Hausfeld ’04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kaci Hausfeld ’07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ruth Hinde ’01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Chris Juan ’01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Molly Kiggins ’02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jen Schulz ’01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jenny Richmond ’02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nick Mangold ’02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cassie Ruhlman ’02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Paul Schweickart ’02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew Severyn ’02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Alexis Troha ’02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nina DiGuardi Vasiliu ’00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stefanie Wetterau ’02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maureen Zimmer ’02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MATCHING GIFTS

The following businesses and corporations have chosen to participate in a matching gift program that serves as an incentive for their employees to give to Alter. This year’s matching gifts garnered an additional $18,227 for Alter. Thank you for the support of:

- **Bank of America**
  - Jonathan Duffy ’89
  - Robert O’Brien ’82
- **Baxter International**
  - Bart Must ’88
- **Boeing**
  - Scott Spring ’79
- **Eli Lilly**
  - Jack Mees ’84
- **Emerson**
  - Jacob Groshek ’00
- **Federated Department Stores**
  - Cynthia Vyszenski ’67
- **Fifth Third Bank**
  - Ellen Sand ’91 Miller
  - Matt Moser ’93
- **Gilbane**
  - Abby Glackin ’88
- **Global Impact**
  - Tim Donovan
  - Thurman Mattingly
- **Goldman, Sachs & Co.**
  - Allan and Karen Roesch ’85 Levine
  - Mike Masterson ’86
  - David and Kara Luckew ’90 Miller
- **H.H. Heinz Co.**
  - Brendan Foley ’83
- **Hewitt**
  - Marvin Hartsfeld ’98
  - Mark Mitter ’73
- **Home Depot**
  - Mike Wildenhaus ’75
- **Honeywell**
  - Greg Kelble ’77
- **Illinois Tool Works**
  - Jerry Samu ’73
- **Kellogg’s**
  - Don and Sue Topp ’72 Barnes
- **Key Bank**
  - Clinton and Tara Kerivan ’76 Weddell
- **Kimberly Clark**
  - Michael Gross ’81
- **Kuntz Foundation**
  - Peter Kuntz
- **Macy’s**
  - Joe and Ruth Dries ’79 Lieber
- **Merrill Lynch**
  - Scott Saad
- **Microsoft**
  - Lisa Li ’84
  - Tom Martino ’80
- **Morgan Stanley**
  - John Walsh ’86
- **National City Bank**
  - Lynne Sowder
- **Pfizer Foundation**
  - Margaret Whelan ’71 Rose
- **Robbins & Myers**
  - Kevin Brown
- **Robert Half International Inc.**
  - Matt Moore ’94
- **Rockwell International**
  - Mike Whelan ’74
- **UPS**
  - Greg Schoettmer ’77
- **Verizon**
  - Clint Arnold ’82
- **Wachovia**
  - John Laufersweiler
  - Tom Laufersweiler

RESTRICTED GIFTS

The Alter community has long been one in which members seem to enjoy giving to a specific area of the school and “restrict” their gifts accordingly. Total contributions in this form of giving exceeded $208,000, directly benefiting numerous departments, clubs, sports, associations and programs for the school. We are very thankful to the following families and organizations for their financial gifts in 2007-2008:

- Altaquip
- Anonymous
- Anonymous
- Anonymous
- Alter Booster Association
- Alter Faculty and Staff
- Alter Music Association
- Kenneth Anderson
- Lucille Anderson
- Warren and Susan Arleth
- David and Mary Lynn Kronauge ’85 Astles
- Kevin and Theresa Aylward
- Denise Scarpelli ’93 Baker
- Mindi Marchi
- Tom and Mary Ann Stueve ’80 Becker
- Amy Bishop ’91 Bensman
- David and Michelle Beto
- James and Martha Blake
- Richard Blessing
- Michael Borns
- Richard and Lisa Boucher
- Greg and Peggy Kussman ’75 Branker
- Msgr. Lawrence Breslin
- Randall and Janice Bretz
- Thomas and Diane Brunst
- Violet Burr
- Marlene Burr ’73 Orendorf
- Thomas Bushman
- Kenneth Bushong
- David and Elizabeth Byrnes
- Catholic Kolping Society
- Carl and Robin Chadwell
- Bob and Joan Collins
- Tom and Sue Connon
- David Corbin
- Creative Impressions
- Michael Cronin
- John Dahlinghaus
- Andrea Daunch
- Dayton Dragons Baseball
- Charles Delaney
- Tom and Mary DeMange
- Elaine Dougherty
- Angelika Denise Mayer ’85 Drake
- Joe Drayer ’99
I'm grateful to start my freshman year at a school where faith is the common ground among peers and there is a high level of respect for one another.

~Samantha Schuerman '12
We remain humbly grateful when families think of Alter in honoring or remembering a loved one. Thank you, and may God bless you and yours.

**IN MEMORY**

In Memory of Annette Afanador  
Brian Afanador ’79

In Memory of Alan Arber  
Mary Lynn Kronauge ’85 Astles  
Thomas and Mary Ann Bartol  
David and Michelle Beto  
Kettering Foundation  
Matt and Jennifer Kirchner  
Art and Susan Komorowski  
Michael and Dianne Kugel  
Gil and Amelia Pascual  
Bruce and Judy Wood

In Memory of Edgar Barthel  
Carolyn Barthel

In Memory of Sue Bartol ’76 Beers  
John and Alicia Anderson ’74 Risko

In Memory of Richard and Ruth Becht  
Tom Becht ’71

In Memory of Brother Paul Boeckerman, S.M.  
Carla Shively

In Memory of Michael Bruns ’74  
Elmer and Lucy Bruns  
Doug Ditzel ’74

In Memory of Bob Cannon ’66  
Rick ’66 and Judy Davis

In Memory of Bridgett Carr ’81  
James and Patricia Carr

In Memory of Caroline Carter  
Chuck ’85 and Angela Fratini ’86 Kohnen

In Memory of Margarita Cata ’82  
Erin Connair ’82 Fanning

In Memory of William Conway  
Roger and Lynn Dalton

In Memory of Tony Corsiglia ’79  
Robert Barklay ’79  
Scott Spring ’79

In Memory of Gordon Disman ’66  
Rick ’66 and Judy Davis

In Memory of Chris Desch ’73  
Susan Gibbons ’74

In Memory of Emily Dudrick  
Kristina Dudrick ’67 Fox

In Memory of Bill Eisenhauer ’82  
Jan Eisenhauer  
Mark ’82 and Carla Lane  
Rick ’86 and Peggy Eisenhauer ’87 Rueth

In Memory of Adele Marie Esselstein  
Robert ’79 and Teresa Esselstein

In Memory of John and Frances Fowler  
Margery Fowler ’77 Schaffer

In Memory of Joseph and Mary Ann Geis  
Mary Jo Geis ’70 Boisvert

In Memory of Maureen Graham ’78  
Mary Lynn Graham ’80 Plageman

In Memory of Bishop John Kaising  
Christopher and Marilyn Stockelman

In Memory of Jean Kavanaugh  
Jonathan ’89 and Colleen Kavanaugh ’89 Duffy

In Memory of Nancy Kearns  
Anthony ’98 and Michelle Fuchs

In Memory of Robert James Keyes  
Josephine Keyes ’91 Snyder

In Memory of Kevin Klein ’79  
Rudolph and Marge Klein

In Memory of Jeff Kohls ’81  
Gordon and Jackie Kohls

In Memory of Barbara Krug  
Joseph Krug

In Memory of Linda Huesman ’79  
Lamb

In Memory of Nickki Lowman ’92  
Charles and Sally Lowman

In Memory of Barto and Joan Ann Mariscalco  
Mary Michele Mariscalco ’73

In Memory of Patricia McCormick  
Pat and Kathy Adamson  
Altaquip

Alter Faculty and Staff

Alter Football Association

Alter Music Association

Kenneth Anderson

Lucille Anderson  
Warren and Susan Arleth  
Kevin and Theresa Aylward  
Richard Blessing  
Randall and Janice Bretz  
Tom and Diane Brunst  
Thomas Bushman  
David and Elizabeth Byrnes  
Catholic Kolping Society of Cincinnati

Jeffrey and Ann Dundon  
Richard and Nora Dwyer  
Elder High School

Fenwick High School  
Sister Fran Flynn  
Brian ’92 and Alissa Whitehead ’91 Gantt  
Robert Gentile  
Kay George  
Kathi Glass ’70  
Michael Goodfriend  
Robert Grierson  
Sister Judy Gutzwiller  
Tom and Rosemary Habegger  
Peter Hackett  
Tom and Sue Ellen Hanan  
Lloyd Harrod  
Joyce Hill  
Sister Katherine Hoelscher
In Memory of Robert Whelan
Mike Whelan ’74

The William J. Eisenhauer, Jr. ’82 Memorial Scholarship Award
When an Alter family manages to bring some kind of good out of their personal tragedy, they exemplify the strength of faith and spirit that serve as the foundation of this fine school. We are grateful that the Eisenhauers are one such family, helping to provide future students of Alter the same education valued by their loved one. It’s remembering the past by looking ahead to the future. Thank you Eisenhauer family.

In Memory of Eric Must ’83 and
Kevin Must, Sr.
Bart ’88 and Laurie Griffin ’88 Must

In Memory of John “Jack” O’Dea
Mark Haufe ’67

In Memory of Candice Paxson
Jim Paxson ’75

In Memory of Bill and Voleta Prater
John Prater ’75

In Memory of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reder
Joan Reder ’70 Cole

In Memory of Virginia Reichard ’69
Reynolds
Virginia Sticht ’69 Kaufman
Jane Reichard ’71 McNamee

In Memory of Bob Schafer, Sr.
Sandy Schafer ’78 Powers

In Memory of Steven Solarek ’79
Sally Solarek

In Memory of Joseph and Eileen Sprinkle
Theresa Sprinkle ’77

In Memory of Julia Suba
Rev. Chris Armstrong ’72

In Memory of Jeremy Suter ’98
Art and Susan Komorowski

In Memory of Lori Suttman ’80
Rob ’78 and Carleen Suttman

In Memory of Lisa Taylor ’78
Ron and Barbara Besse
James and Lucille Carroll
Dayton Development Coalition
Greg and Caren DiMario
Father James Manning
Ronald and Maureen Moser
Kim and Evie Packard
Tim ’69 and Dee Florita ’69 Quinn
Tony ’82 and Kelly Taylor

In Memory of John and Lois Thalheimer
Mary Lynn Thalheimer ’78

In Memory of Vic and Alice Thieman
Joyce Thieman ’66
Pamela Thieman ’69 Pease

In Memory of Daniel Troup ’71
Craig ’74 and Terry Covault ’74 Troup

In Memory of David Tsui ’84
Brendan Connair ’84
Lisa Tsui ’87 Diller

In Memory of Don Wagner ’82
Richard Koehler ’82
Mark ’82 and Carla Lane

In Memory of Robert Whelan
Mike Whelan ’74

In Memory of Russell and
Marilynn Morgan
Francine Morgan ’75 Kester
Christine Morgan ’73

In Memory of Mark Murken ’97
Pam Hemmelgarn ’70 Gilliot
Brett ’97 and Megan Mahle
Keith Waleskowski ’99

In Memory of Robert Musselman
Robert Walling ’83

Bryan and Connie Jackson
Peter and Marge Kuntz
Jerome Lameier
John Lengerich
Bill and Sally Lincoln
Tom and Sally Luebbe
Paul Madden
Father James Manning
James McCormick
Frank McCormick
Mike McCormick
Tom and Marilyn McCrate
Dennis and Karen McTaggart
Merrill Lynch (Metcalfe Group)
Mark Messmer
Metalex
Moeller High School
Gary and Donna Moss
Nelnet Business Solutions
Kurt and Kathleen Paskert
Tom and Nancy Finke ’72 Rambasek
Raymond-Muscatine, Inc.
Chris ’90 and Kathy Brady ’90 Riegel
John Rush
Paul and Elaine Sendelbach
Seton High School
Jeff and Molly Shellabarger
Marilyn Spalding
St. Albert the Great Church
Tom and Julie Stanton
Frank and Jan Stauble
Timothy and Renee Tewes
The Louise Kramer Foundation
Ursuline Academy
Don and Laima Vermillion
Hugh and Laura Wall
Fred and Maureen Willits
Judith Wimberg
Douglas and Marilyn Zobrist

In Memory of Robert Whelan
Mike Whelan ’74
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administrative team

Reverend James Manning,
President (3)
B.A, Athenaeum
M.A, Athenaeum
M.A, Athenaeum
M.A, Xavier University

Nicole Brainard, Principal (1)
B.A., John Carroll University
B.S., John Carroll University
M.Ed., Xavier University

Peter Jablonski, Vice Principal (42)
B.S., University of Dayton
M.A., University of Dayton
M.S., University of Dayton

Scott Balent, Dean of Students (17)
B.A., Benedictine College

S. Fran Flynn, S.C., Student Assistance Coordinator and Technology Coordinator (34)
B.S., University of Dayton
M.S.T., University of Dayton

Christina Hart ’80, Athletic Director (14)
B.S./B.S., Xavier University
M.S.Ed., Western Illinois University

Terry Klein, Director of Finance (1)
B.A., Aurora University
M.S./M.B.A., Northern Illinois University

John Patterson, Director of Development (6)

Stan Troha, Campus Ministry Director (35)
B.A., University of Dayton
M.A., University of Dayton
M.A., University of Dayton

Faculty presented alphabetically following Chairperson of Department

business department

Bev Wimmers, Chairperson (14)
B.S., Miami University, Oxford
M.Ed., University of Illinois

Linda McCarthy (20)
B.S., University of Dayton

Mary Niklas (3)
B.A., Thomas More College
M.A., Wright State University

english department

Maureen O’Brien, Chairperson (7)
B.A., Marymount University
M.Ed., Marymount University

Andrew Arber (8)
B.S., Wright State University

famil/y/consumer science department

Maureen Willits (13)
B.S., University of Dayton

fr/ee arts department

Nancy Andrews, Chairperson (22)
B.F.A., Ohio University

Allyson Shank (5)
B.F.A., Miami University
M.F.A., Ohio University

Todd Tucker (1)
B.F., University of Kentucky
M.M., University of Kentucky
D.M.A., ABD, Arizona State University

Bryan Wallingford (3)
B.A., Wilmington College

foreign language department

Phyllis Keller, Chairperson (21)
B.S., Ohio State University
M.Ed., Wright State University

Teresa Camacho (2)
B.A., Wright State University
M.A., Miami University

Carol Gesser-Livingston (2)
B.A., Eastern Nazarene
M.S., University of Dayton
Ph.D., Miami University

Kathy Morris (1)
B.A., University of Illinois
B.S., University of Illinois
M.B.A., American Graduate School of International Management

Sondra Neustein (18)
B.A., University of Pittsburgh

Kathryn Ortiz (1)
B.A., University of Dayton

Caroline Schnader (1)
B.S., Wright State University

guidance department

Judy Bergstresser, Secretary (16)

Patricia Ellis, Counselor (14)
B.S., Franciscan University of Steubenville
M.S., University of Dayton
Ph.D., University of Dayton

Lois Isaacs, Counselor (13)
B.S., Miami University
M.S., University of Dayton

mathematics department

Julie Feldman ’73 Chairperson, (27)
B.S., Wright State University
M.A., Wright State University

Meghan Fahey (4)
B.S., Xavier University
B.A., Xavier University

Cathy Hundt (6)
B.S., Wright State University

Chris Lammlein ’93 (8)
B.A., University of Cincinnati

James Peters, Jr. (34)
B.A., University of Dayton
M.A., Ohio University

Donna Reiss (5)
B.A., University of Dayton
M.B.A., University of Dayton

S. Dennis Tisler, S.F.C.C. (22)
B.S., LaRoche College
M.Ed., Duquesne University

physical education/health department

Mary Splawinski, Chairperson (10)
B.S., Miami University
M.A., Miami University

Chris Roark (14)
B.S., Otterbein College
M.Ed., Xavier University
science department

Bonnie Walter, Chairperson (10)
B.A., Cedarville University
M.E., Wright State University

Jennifer Butler (7)
B.S., University of Toledo
M.Ed., University of Dayton

John Gates (5)
B.S., Wright State University

Barbara Groene (2)
B.S., University of Cincinnati
M.Ed., Xavier University

Michelle Popp (11)
B.S., Wright State University

Todd Tayloe (1)
B.S., University of Dayton

social studies department

Peter F. Jablonski, Chairperson (42)
B.S., University of Dayton
M.A., University of Dayton
M.S., University of Dayton

Andrew Arber (8)
B.S., Wright State University

Scott Balent (17)
B.A., Benedictine College

Ed Domsitz (16)
B.S., Ohio State University

Doug Mathis (9)
B.S., Wright State University

Cris Sidell (8)
B.A., Wright State University

technology department

S. Fran Flynn, S.C., Technology Coordinator (34)
B.S., University of Dayton
M.S.T., University of Dayton

Elizabeth Budd, Assistant Technology Coordinator (10)
B.S., University of Dayton
M.Ed., Wright State University

Jeff Morris, Network Engineer (1)
B.A., Kent State University
Microsoft Certified Professional
A+ Certified

theology department

Linda Dintaman ’75, Chairperson (24)
B.S., University of Dayton
M.A., College of Mount St. Joseph

Holly Brady (5)
B.A., University of Dayton
M.Ed., Boston College

Deborah Portman (5)
B.S., University of Dayton
M.Ed., University of Dayton

Norm Rich (5)
B.A., Pontifical College Josephinum
M.S., University of Dayton

Stan Troha (35)
B.A., University of Dayton
M.A., University of Dayton

Carol Williams (9)
B.S., University of Dayton
M.A., University of Dayton

tutoring department

Theresa Ott (11)
B.A., Wright State University
M.S., University of Dayton

Kathleen Brady ’90 Riegel (12)
B.S., Ohio State University

Deanna Seifried (8)
B.A., University of Dayton
M.S., Bowling Green University

admnistrative personnel

Julie Hartman, Business Office (11)
B.A., Wright State University

Stephanie Larkin, Administrative Secretary (17)

Cathy Mathis, Attendance Secretary (8)

advancement office

Kirsten MacDougal, Director of Marketing & Communications (4)
B.A., Rollins College

John Patterson, Director of Development (6)

Tina Ruef ’75 Lammers, Secretary (20)

Mary Ruth Spisak ’73 Shearer, Director of Recruiting and Admissions (18)
B.S., Wright State University
M.C.L.T., University of Dayton

athletics department

Christina Hart ’80, Athletic Director (14)
B.S./B.S., Xavier University
M.S.Ed., Western Illinois University

auxiliary services department

Theresa Sugrue, Nurse (2)
R.N., Miami Valley School of Nursing
B.S., University of Dayton

educational media

Patricia Brown, Librarian (6)
B.A., Wittenberg University
M.M., Wright State University

Joan Kolber, Library Aide (14)
B.A., University of Detroit

maintenance

Billy Schoen (29)

Virgina Osburn (29)

Ken Tankersley (2)

() indicates how many years at Archbishop Alter High School
To all those who supported Archbishop Alter High School last year, we thank you.

Alter High School is an institution that creates promising futures for young people. It’s a place where faith is nurtured, intellect is stretched and excellence is achieved. I’m grateful others see the reward in supporting such a fine school and sustaining its reputation for success.

-Rob Suttman, Board Chairman ’78
Facing life with valor like the Knights of old,
We promise always great ideals to hold,
With our eyes on Heaven, sword of Faith in hand,
The future face, and with grace, Take our stand.
We cannot always build the future for our youth, but we can build our youth for the future.

~Franklin D. Roosevelt